Evidence for the involvement of alpha-2 adrenoceptors in the sedation but not REM sleep inhibition by clonidine in the rat.
Rats with implanted electrodes for recording of EEG and EMG underwent 12-h recordings during the light period starting after i.p. injections of clonidine (0.1 mg/kg) alone or in combination with different alpha-adrenoceptor antagonists. Clonidine increased the proportion of time the rats spent in the drowsy stage of wakefulness which corresponds to behavioural sedation and inhibited both deep slow wave sleep and REM sleep for 6-9 hours. The amount of active wakefulness or light slow wave sleep were unaffected by clonidine. Yohimbine (1 mg/kg) reversed the increase in drowsy wakefulness by clonidine and increased active wakefulness without affecting sleep. Phentolamine (10 mg/kg) was ineffective against clonidine. Phenoxybenzamine (20 mg/kg) accentuated the sedative effect and prolonged the REM sleep inhibiting effect of clonidine. Prazosin (3 mg/kg) prolonged both the drowsy stage inducing and deep slow wave plus REM sleep inhibiting effects of clonidine. These electrophysiological results support the view that the sedative effect of clonidine in the rat is mediated by alpha-2 adrenoceptors, whereas in this species other mechanisms, possibly another population of alpha-2 receptors, may be involved in the clonidine-induced suppression of deep slow wave sleep and REM sleep.